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CITRO EN SAFARI 2I

(2,175 c.c.)
AT-A-GI-ANCE: Citroen's big estate cal
with optional bigger-bore engine. Power
unit noisy when rewed hard, but good
performance and economy for size and
spaciousness of car. Excellent ride and
seats. rOptional powe? steedng very
precise. Good directional stability. Brakes a
little over-sensitive, Versatile and roomy
estate cai body.

MANUFACTURER
S.A. Andr6 Citroen, 133
Citroen. Paris 1 5e. France.

Ouai Andre

UK CONCESSIONAIRES
Citroen Cars Ltd., Trading Estate, Slough,
Buckinghamshire.

PRICES
Basic
Purchase Tax
Seat belts (approx.)
Total (in G.B.)

EXTRAS (inc. P.T.)
' Power assisted steering
- Heated rear window
Jersey nylon upholstery

'Self-levelling and directional q.i.
headlamps

PRICE AS TESTED

PERFORMANCE SUMMARY
Mean maximum speed
Standing start +-mile
0-60 mph
3O-70 mph through gears
Typical fuel consumption
Miles per tankful

ll ,lORE than 10 years ago we tested the
I I f I Citroen lD Saf ari with the old
I Y I long-stroke engine; it recorded a
maximum speed of 85 mph, and we
commented that, with eight people and luggage
on board and cruising at top speed, its fuel cost
was "little more than a farthing per passenger
mile". The Safari still has much the same body
style as it did then, the most noticeable
alteration being the revised front with cowled
headlamps, but the interior is much better
finished and has less of the utility look about it,
and much more Derformance is available. Of
course rt costs more today than it did then, but
the total price increase is only f29O---.]ess than
16 per cent; so the Safan in the UK is even
Detter value now.

The basic power unit for the Safari is the
DS2O engine, of 1,985 c.c. capacity.
developing 91 (net) bhp at 5,9OO rpm; but the
D521 engine. as fitted to the test car, is
optionally available ar f 148.83 total extra. This
engine is also a four-cylinder with five-bearing
crankshaft and crossflow cvlinder head, but
the bore diameter is increased from 86 to
9Omm, giving capacity ot 2,175 c.c. Both
engines have inclined valves in hemispherical
heads, and wet cylinder liners.

Starting is always prompt, and after a start
from cold the choke can soon be pushed in and
the engine pulls without snatch or stalling
during the warming-up period. At first it seems
disappointingly noisy and lacking in refinement
by the standards set by the rest of the car,
though the driver soon becomes less concerned
about the lusty roar from the power unit which
builds up beyond about 3,000 rpm. But the
high noise level when cruising at 85-90 mph is
obtrusive-and markedly worse still at
maximum. There is a case for more
sound-deadening material on the bulkhead, if
room can be found for it; there is already about
1lin. depth of foam rubber beneath the floor
carpets, which effectively damps out road roar.
Wind noise is minimal.

The car responds best to fairly gentle driving,
but if the driver works the engine hard for a
sprint start the car gets away impressively well,
with a yowl of front wheel-spin and roars on to

A handle is fitted beside the reat seat cushion on
either side, to facilitate tipping it up against the backs
of the front seats for extra luggage capacity, when
only the front seats are occupied. The rear sguab
drops down, extending the load platform

A PVC-backed sheet attached to the rear seat cushion
can be folded over the painted suiaces to protect
them when load carrying

Foldaway occasional seats in the back provide quite
ptactical accommodation for seventh and eighth
passengers sitting sideways; one would not want to
travel there fat. but they are satisfactory for short
ttips

Left: Ventilation provisions include large outlets at
each end of the facia. but the main heater control is
stiff and operates a water valve. Separate left and
right air controls and fans are provided. Right: ln
spite of the uammed state of the engine compartment,
ac.cess for routine attention is guite good
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SPEED RANGE, GEAR RATIOS AND TIME IN SECONDS

PERFORMANCE
MAXIMUM SPEEDSSPEED MPH

TRUE
INDICATED

30
31

4
41

50
3l
60
61

70
71

80
80
90
90

100
100

TIME
IN
sEcs

7.1

9.6

13.9

18.6

24.8

35.4

Gear
Top (mean)

(best)
3rd
2nd
lst

mph kph rpm
106 171 5.130
109 115 5,260
87 140 6,300
56 90 6.300
31 s0 6.200

BRAKES
(from 70 mph in neutral)
Pedal load for 0.59 stops in lb
I J3
240
340
445
5 4b

RESPONSE (from 3O mph in neutral)
Load S
20lb o.24
40tb o.58
60rb 1.oo
Handbrake O.38
Max. Gradient 1 in 4

645
145
845
9s2

1 0 55-60

Distance
125
t5
30.1
79

mph

10-30
20,40
30-50
40 60
50-70
60-80
70-90

Top
(3.821

13.4
12.7
| 5.2
14.2
16.8
22.O

3rd
{s.711

g.o
8.1
7.9
8. 1

9.2
11.2

2nd
(8.91 )
5.4
c. l

5.3

1st
(1s.81
3.5

Standing f-mile
19.5 sec 73 mph

Standing kilometre
35.9 sec 90 mph
Test distance
1 .421 miles
Mileage recorder
3 per cent
over-reading

CLUTCH
Pedal 3olb and 7in. travel

MOTORWAY CRUISING
Indicated speed at 70 mph 71 mph
Engine (rpm at 70 mph) 3,400 rpm

(mean piston soeed) l.gooft/min.
Fuel (mpg at 70 mph) 24.7 mpg
Passing (50-70 mph) 9.O sec

COMPARISONS
MAXIMUM SPEED MPH
Citroen Safari 2l . (f2,14:t)
Volvo 145 estate car 11778c.c.1 1f 1,881)
VW 4111E Variant (f 1,557)
Triumoh 2O00 estate car (Mk. l) (t1.921)
Range Rover \f2,2301

0-60 MPH, SEC
Citroen Safari 21
Range Rover
Volvo 145 estate
Triumph 200O estate
VW 41 1LE Variant

STANDTNG *-MrrE, SEC
Range Rover 1 9.'l
CitroenSafari 21 ....19.5
Volvo 145 estate 1 9.6
VW 41 l LE Variant 19.7
Triumph 2OOO estate 2O.0

TEST COHDITIOT{S:
Weather: Cloudy, dry.. Wind: O mph. Temp€rature:t 1 7 deg. C. {62 deg. F}. Baromeier:
29.5 in. hg. Humidity: 50 per cent. Surfaces: Dry concrete ahd asphalt,

WEIGHT:
Kerb weight: 28.0 cwt {3,1401b----:1 ,424k9) (with oil. wat€r and half full fuel tank}.
Distribution, per cent F. 61 ,0; R. 39.O^ Laden as tested: 31 ^4 cwt t3.520lb*1,596kg1,

TURNING CIRCLES:
Between kerbs L, 36ft 1in.; F, 36ft 5in. Betwesn Walls-L 38ft lin.; F. 38ft Sin:
Steering wheel turns, lock to lock 3.2

Figures taksn at 14,600 rniles by our own staff. at the Motor Industry Batearch
Aggociation proving ground at Nuneaton.

106
98
96
93
91

13.9
1 3.9
1 4.5
15.6
1 5.9

OVERALL MPG
Citroen Safari 21
VW 41 l LE Variant
Triumph 2OOO estate
Volvo 145 estate
Range Rover

GEARING (with 180-1sin. tyres)

23.1
22.5
zt.a
20.7
144

Top
3rd
2nd
1st

. 2O.7 mph per 1,0OO rpm

. 13.8 mph per 1,0OO rPm

. 8.9 mph per 1,00O rPm

. 5.O mph per 1,O0O rpm

TELL.TALE TEI.L.TALES
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CONSUMPTION

FU EL
(At constant speeds--mpg)

30 mph
4O mph
50 mph
60 mph
7O mph
80 mph
90 mph

1O0 mph

Typicaf mpg . 24 i11.8litres lOOkm)
Calculated {DlN) mpg 22.5 \1 2 6 litres l OOkm)

Overall mpg . 23.1 112.2 ltres lOOkm)
Grade of fuel Premium, 4 star (min. 98 RM)

orL
Consumption {SAE 2OIW4O) negligrble

S€ALE O3ln.to lft
CueNone uncorrproued

SP ECI Fl CATIO N rnorvr ENGTNE. FRoNr-wHEEL oRrvE
\^/H E ELSENGI N E

Cylindt:rs
Marn boarings
Cool ng syslern

Bore

Siroke
Displacemeni
Valve gear

4 rr lif l
5
\larrr pun p pL,! i . jr,!,. lrri drr.l

gomm i3 5.i in r

85 5nrn L3 36,
2 175c c t132 I c.u r, r

Ovurlread !alves rrtcl n1,(r .ir F(.r ri{'(t (iioss
flow head: pushrods and s 1lt .nmLh.rfi

Fero(lo srn!l'' ,r,}' tr ''1, 'irdprrr.r!rrr.l)r.'r!l
Ci roen 4 sp.' d alr c\.i:lriror'r'sh ,r' ,r:r'

cha noe

Top 0 B5
Th,rd I 2E
Srt;ord 1!l,i
Frrsr 3 2 5
Feverse 3 I 5
Sprralbevei43l o l

Compressron ralio 8 75 to 1 Min. octdne rati'r{l 97
Carburettor 1 Weber 28136
Fuel pump Crtroen mechanrcal
Oil filler Citroen full flow
Max power 106 bhp lnel) dl 5 5OO rp'r'
Max lorque I 23 b fl lnPll al 3 500 rprJt

TRANSMTSSTOII

wrorl rrnl
Ilri.s riake fu] chti n

rype XAS radral pl! rubf(l
size I B0 HR 3BO I I 5l I rDnr

EOUIPMENT
Barrery l2Volr40nh
Alternator Duce lier44ampa c

Headlamps Cibie lunqslen halogen 1 lO,'220 wall

1

20=

1-
I

I
I

F

;

Clurch
Gearbox

Gear ralios

Final dnve

ttolal)
Srandard
B

Two speed
Standard eleclric
Srandard. walervalve type
Exua
Exlra
PVC seals PVC hcadlrnrng
Carpel
Srde pr ldr. hldraurrc lrllrng on suspensron
Onr) each srdr undr)r sills
ToLrqhened

PhosDhor lrrdtmenl under parnt

.J5. I

32.5
30.5
280
24 1

z |.J
181
16 2

CHASSIS and BODY
Conslruclion Inregra sleel chass,\ air,l bo.if frarne

detachable panels

SUSPENSIOil
Fronl lr)dependenl. pdri lr'l srrri, ,'.rJLr'g d,rrrs

hydro pn{'urr:lt c slrtrls w, ll lri rgfl {ronrrol
an!r roll Dar

Rear lndcpendenl srne {' ri 'r(t r:'r:; r\.jro
pnsumalrc slrLlIs w ilr h. qfrl arriir()l aotl
roil bar

STEERI NG
Type Powcr assrsl{,d fack rfd prr(,|
Wheeld a. 1 51 rn

BRAKES
Make and lype Criro(:f dual circuil (irsc 1ftr)l drutrrs rear
Seruo Ciiroen. hrgh pressurr.
Dimensrons F 118 rn R l0O rn dra I38 r wo.

shoe s
Swepl area. F 260 sq n R 86 sq n Tola 3-16 sq in

(22O sq.in lon ladcrr)

MAINTENANCE
Fur r.nk 1.1 nrp $rllons (63 5 I lres) (no reserve)
Coo fq sysrtm 2(J prnls 1 fcluding healer)
Engilr,: surrp 9 prnls 15 1 Iitres) SAE 10W40. Change

orl evrry 3.000nrles. Changefillerelemenl
cvt'ry 6.000 mrles

Gedrl)or and
l- nal Dave 3 5 p nts SAE BO Change oil every 1 2.OOO

mres
Grt rse B pornts every 3.000 miies
Tyrr.prcssures F2B:R3i psriallcondrlions)
Mar pavload 1.433 lb (650 kg)

PERFORMANCE DATA
T.)p gear mph per 1 000 rpm
M.ran pislon spned al orax power
Bhp t)er 10n laden

20.69
3.080
67 5

GROUNO CLEARANCE 6.,

STAiIDARO GARAGE 1 6ft x 8ft 6in.

F

t
t

FRONT TRACK 4'tl"

t.t 5

WHEILBASE 13.5- '-.
REAR TRACX 1'3"



AUTOTEST
CITBOENSAFARI ...

9O rnph in 35.4 sec, which is remarkable for
such a big bodied estate car. The improved
perfornrance of the later engine is sho,ryn by the
fact that the original Safari took longer than thls
to reach 7O rnph.

Standard transmission for the Safari is a

four speed box with column change, and
sen.ri automatic transmtssion is not avallable, as

rt is for the DS saloons. lt is a very eas'y- change
to use. 'with frrst and second gears nearest the
rlriver. and fairly strong spring loadrng to the
third and top gear planc For reverse gear, the
ever is pushed auray attd rroved downwards,
grarallel to top gear. The clutch takes up very
smoothl\,/ and the operat ng load is pleasantly
light for traffic only 3O lb; but the car drd
rot like restarting on tlre 1 In-3 test hill. We had
to slip the clLrtch to get away, prodLtctng a

strong smell ot burnt facings. Effective
synchrornesh on all gears enables the lever to
be moved quickllr from one position to the next,
though some baulking resistance is felt. The
qear ratios are very well spaced, and third gear
rs well chosen with its 87 mph maxlmum j lt
offers a useful overtaking spurt from 30 tc 80
rnph in lust over 22 sec.

Citroerts are tenowned for their ride cornfort.
rrrri tt e olvo pneunratic suspenston is
particularly appropriate for the Safari because
of the inherent self ievelling provision. On
undulations where most other cars are seen to
give a pronounced lurch, the Safari strides
across with barely perceptible body movement
Some wheel lolt is felt over bad bumps but

there is no unpleasant floating and the
suspension always acts quietly. We were less
aware . with this model, of the intermittent
chaiter from the pressure pump cutting in and
out. On corners the car rolls quite a lot and tends
to take up a preset attitude so it then feels a

lrttle ponderous about leaning abruptly the
other way for a bend in the opposite direction.
Pushed hard, there is some tyre squeal as well,
but the car remains very sure-footed and easy
to control, with consistent, strong understeer.

Power assisted steering is a rather costly
option, but is strongly to be recommended if
only because it is essential for either of the two
optrons for the headlamps. The f irst option is for
self-levelling outer (main and dip) lamps, and in
the second option the inner (majn beam
only) lamps are directional and revolve left or
right in conjunction with the steering. With both
optrons all four lamps are quartz iodine. The
test car had tne more expenslve secono oprlon,
prrced at f49.61 , but the superb night driving
illumination whrch results, with the lights
searching round corners and lighting up a

brilliant flare path, fully lustifies the cost. One
quite resents the contrast, when oncomtng
traffic prevents the Lise of main beam.

At low speeds the steennq takes conslderably
more effort than is usual with power systems,
but the hard work is taken out of cornering
and parking without introduction of any
over-sensitivity. Excellent precision is retained,
but there is a little stickiness in the system
making it easy to over-correct until the driver
becomes more familiar with the car.
Straight-line stabiliry, almost regardless'of
cross winds, is excellent. For a car of this
wheelbase, the turning circles are also good at
36ft 5in beNveen kerbs, but it is always
important to remember that the rear wheels

Catches on the interiot cloor handles lock the rear
doors but surprisingly secure the lront doors only on
the inside; the key has to be used to lock the outside
handles of the front doors. Naffow pillars and
frameless sirle windows make for good all round
visibilitv

The suspension gives a choice of three height settings,
and is automatically self-levelltng as well. There are
also two extteme posittons, used only for wheel
chan g tng

are a long way back and set closer togethef so
they tend to take the short cut on tlght corners.
Apparently rt is rather easy to scrape the side
on gateposts or parked cars when manoeuvring.

The brakes are still operated by a ratfrer
diminutive and very short travel pad, and it
proved unusually difficult to apply just the right
pressure for a consistent "half g" stop during
the fade tests. A lot of smell from the brakes
was noticed during the fade tests, otherwtse
efficiency was scarcely affected. The
pressurized hydraulic system is verv sensrtrve.
and the brakes give a remarkable 1 g stop for
only 60 lb pedal load. The handbrake is quate

conveniently located beneath the facia and it
gives the impression of holding really strongly;
but in fact it would only just secure the car on
f in-4, and was hopeless on 1-in-3.

Braking drstances are grven on the
speedometer, figures becoming legible above a

certain speed; but the arrangement ts rather
meaningless and needlessly clutters up the
speedometer. When we read "stopptng
distance, dry road, 250 ft" the speed indicated
was 60 mph, and with some locking of the
front wheels we brought the car to rest in 13Oft.
This, of course, excluded reaction time, but we
doubt dhether erther figure means much to
most drivers. The brakes have separate
hydraulic circurts front and rear, and there ts

automatic compensation of braking effort
according to load. A facia warning light
indicales when lhe brake pads require
re ola ce me n t.

The speedometer is accurate within 1 mph at
all speeds, and a rev counter is standard. A
matching dial on the left provides 1O warning
tell-tales for various services, including a big
central red one labelled "stop" for failure of the
main hydraulic system; and there is an
adloining test button for checking that the four
most important tell tales-brakes, oal pressure,
engine temperature and hydraulics-are still in

working order. The only other instrument is a

diminutive, vertical reading, f uel gauge.
The tank holds 14 gallons, providing a

working range of 3O0 miles at the typacal

consumption figure of 24 mpg. During the test
the car was used for a fast rLtn on all-purpose
roads to the west countly, and returned 26
mpg. Oil consumption was negligible.

Softly upholstered and generously propor-
tioned seats back up the excellent suspension
to provide a very high standard of ride comfort.
The front seats are close enough to serve as a

bench seat for three. and the rear bench also
provides ample width and legroom for three
abreast. For extra load carrying capacity, the
rear seat squab is tipped forward, using the
handle provided at either side, and then a catch
at each end of the backrest is released to allow
it to tip forward. This extends the flat floor
length to 5ft 1Oin, or 7ft including the lowered
tailgate. A protective pvc-backed sheet as

attached to the rear end of the seat cushion, to
cover the back of the extended load compart-
me nt.

At the extreme rear of this verY versatlle car
are two occasional seats, facing sideways,
normally folded flat and out of view. children
travelled there verV happily, and even adults
would not obiect to short distances in the back,
making the car an effective eight seater. Out of
sight space for more oddments, tools or
luggage is available in the floor well, ahead of
the seats. The tailgate is strongly spring loaded
to open almost of its own accord, and it can be

left un locked .

The comprehensive equipment of the Citroen
Safari includes what some motorists still regard
as invaluable-a starting handle. lt is a truly
remarkable car, offering a combination of
space, seating capacity, speed and comfort for
which, one can safely say, there is no equal tr

I
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